Graduate Award Competition Results: Update
Alberta Innovates – Technology Futures: Successful students have been notified

External Scholarships
Robert Bertram Doctoral Research Awards
Deadline: June 1, 2014
Mitacs Accelerate PhD Fellowship
Deadline: June 18, 2014, 1 pm PST

Australia Endeavour Scholarships and Fellowships
Deadline: June 30, 2014
Sorbonne Mitacs Globalink Research Award
Begin project between August 31, 2014 and May 31, 2015

Spring Fees
• All graduate students are registered for 12 months and general fees are assessed in the Fall, Winter and Spring terms of the 12 month registration year regardless of whether you are taking a course in that term or not. FGS switched to a term by term General Fee assessment two years ago, (rather than charging the full amount in the first registration term) to allow students to pay most of their general fees on a 'pay as you go' basis, (with the exception of the Graduate Students’ Association fee and Graduate Student Health and Dental plans, which are administered through the GSA office).
• Students in a Masters thesis or Doctoral program will also be assessed a program fee in the Spring and Summer term. See our website for more details on fees
• If you are registered full-time, your assessment will include a charge for the Grad UPASS (Transit Pass) for the Spring and Summer 2014 session, which you can pick up from the Campus Ticket Centre.

Graduate Registration
Students are now able to activate their Fall registration. This will allow them to view their fees and print enrolment verification letters with fees. Course registration begins May 28, 2014.

Graduate Student Payment Plans
Graduate Student Payment Plans are available for Spring and Summer. If students activate their Fall registration they can apply for a 12 month payment plan.

Check out the videos from the National 3 Minute Thesis competition – vote for your Canada’s People’s Choice!

Want to learn how to use Refworks, Mendely, or EndNote referencing systems?
My GradSkills calendar is updated with new workshops offered by the Taylor Family Digital and Health Science Libraries – check it out!

Mindfulness Sessions
Every Wednesday, May 28 – June 25
3:00pm - 4:00pm | MLT 215
Every Thursday, May 29 – June 26
12:30pm - 1:30pm | TFDL 340F (beside Student Success Centre
The SU Wellness Centre’s outreach team will lead mindfulness sessions as a form of self-discovery and sustainable method to cope with stress. Interested in attending all 5 sessions? Register now!

Healthy Habits During Ramada
June 11, 2014 | 12:00pm - 1:00pm | The Loft
Led by Registered Dietitian, Richelle Tabelon, this session will provide eating tips and lifestyle suggestions to graduate students to help ensure fasting is observed in a safe and healthy manner to honor the true spirit of Ramada. Register today!